
I'd like to thank everyone who tried out these last two days.  I was impressed by your hard work
and effort!  Unfortunately, not everyone can make one of our two teams, but I'd like to
encourage you to continue playing outside of school and continue to enjoy this great game.  If
you would like information about your specific tryout evaluation, please contact Coach Miller
directly: pmiller@conroeisd.net

If you made the team, your name will be on one of the team lists.  Please pay close attention to
practice and player gear that is expected.  If your parents are not already on the Booster Club
email list, please let me know so they may be added for important information.

Practice on Monday: 10:00 - 12:00
Tuesday - Friday:  3:00 - 5:00
Saturday:  9:00 -11:00 followed by Meet the Grizzlies

Required gear:
Game day shirt - MANAGERS as well
Blue, Orange and Grey practice shirts
Blue and White practice pants (these can be whatever brand you want, the ones on the site are
for your convenience
Blue and White undershirts (for cold weather) - note that on the website they are MENS sizes so
size down when ordering for your daughter
Blue, Orange and White Socks
Blue, Orange and White Belts
White Molded (NO metal) Cleats - if you already have white, you can use them, you can use turf
shoes if you prefer
White helmet with face mask - if you already have one, just bring it so I can put the GO logo on,
you may also buy from me (only have a few left) or you can order any white helmet you like and
I will put the logo on it
A signal arm band - pitchers and catchers NEED the one with multiple slots, position players
can have either.  If you already have a white/black/or blue one, you can use that one

I will issue sweats next week - any listed on the site is optional for personal use
Hats and Visors are optional - if your player wants to play in a hat or visor it needs to be GO
colors and blank or with our logo - this is an optional purchase

Congratulations to the 2023 Grizzly Softball Players!
List Below.

mailto:pmiller@conroeisd.net


Varsity
Kourtney B.
Ella B.
Mayce B.
Ava B.
Aubrey C.
Erika F.
Abby G.
Allie H.
Lilly L.
Megan L.
Brooke M.
Kiley M.
Avery P.
Mia P.
Gigi R.
Ashlyn R.
Larissa T.
Katie T.
Julia V.
Morgan Y.

Junior Varsity
Christina A.
Juliana B.
Victoria B.
Taylor B.
Kiley D.
McKenna D.
Annika F.
Lyndsey H.
Lilly H.
Alexis K.
Brooklyn L.
McKenna L.
Kat M.
Morgan M.
Lacie M.
Kaitlyn (truck) M.
Sage O.
Emily R.
Linda S.
Ari S.
Avery W.
Kalin W.

Managers
Jovie C.
Gabby M.
Madison P.
Kadence W.


